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i©õtÆy]\ t³tÆy]\ t‰ hovÅc] m³ty]và tvÅ dõd−im] wit] ||
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b]hUnÅ\ Aim] p—ýT]mç b]hUnÅ\ Aim] m]Dy]m]: |
iäýê isv]t]/ y]m]sy] äýt]*vy]\ y]nm]yÅ a§õ äýirõSy]it] ||

1-5

an¶p]xy] y]TÅ p½và* p—ýit]p]xy] t]TÅ%p]re |
s]sy]im]v] m]ty]*: p]cy]tà s]sy]im]v] ajÅy]tà p¶n] : ||

1-6

This is the story thus far.

vÅj]Ûõv]s]

was performing an elaborate Vedic Havan Ritual

iv]ìv]ij]t]/ y]#], seeking heavenly enjoyments in his present and future lives. His
son Nachiketa, still a young boy, filled with great Ûõ£− in the proper performance of the
y]#] and the consequent fulfillment of his father's wishes, was watching the proceedings
of the y]#] attentively. As his father was in the process of distributing cows to the priests
and the assembled b—]ÀõNÅs as dõiÜ]NÅs- as gifts in appreciation of their services, seeing
called

the quality of those cows, Nachiketa thought within himself as follows:

s] : am]ny]t] -The Upanishad now tells what his thoughts were.
pÆtçdõä−: j]gD]t³NÅ: dugD]doh−: in]irõin¨õyÅ: |
an]nd− nÅm] tà lçä−: tÅn]/ s] g]cCõit] tÅ dõdõt]/ ||

1-3

Directing his mind towards the different grades of cows being presented as
gifts to the b—−ÀõNÅs, Nachiketa sees some of these cows as

dõiÜ]NÅs - as

pÆtçdõä− : - pÆt] [dõä−: - [dõä\ means water
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pÆt]\ means, has been drunk already. Therefore,
pÆtçdõä−: means, these cows have already drunk their last drops of water, which means
that these cows are so old that they cannot even drink water any more. Further, he sees
some cows as
j]gD]t³NÅ: - t³N] - grass, j]gD] has been eaten. Therefore j]gD]t³NÅ: means, these cows,
may be, they can drink water, but they cannot eat grass, because they have no teeth.
Again, he sees some other cows as
dugD]doh−: -dohõ milk, dugD] has already been milked. Therefore dugD]doh−: means that these
cows whose milk has already been milked for the last time, which means, that these
cows - maybe they can drink water and eat grass, but they can no longer yield any milk.
These b—ýÀõNÅs are obliged to feed them, but they can get no milk from them, because
these cows have passed the age of yielding milk. Again, he sees some other cows as
in]irõin¨õyÅ: - These are cows which are devoid of the power of their organs, which
means they are no longer capable of bearing calves.
In other words, all the cows that he is seeing are too old to be useful and they are unfit
to be given as dõiÜ]NÅs for the b—−ÀõNÅs. Therefore Nachiketa thinks this way.

dõdõt]/ tÅ: - Giving these kinds of cows as dõiÜ]NÅs for the b—−ÀõNÅs
s]: tÅn]/ g]cCõit] - he, the performer of the y]#] äým]*, goes to those worlds
an]nd− nÅm] tà lçä−: - which are called the joyless worlds, totally

devoid of all

happiness.
"Giving cows which can no longer drink water, no longer eat grass, no longer give milk,
no longer bear calves, giving such cows as dõiÜ]NÅs as gifts for the b—−ÀõNÅs, the

performer of such a y]#] äým]* goes only to the joyless world of experiences, totally
devoid of all happiness" so thinks Nachiketa.
Evidently, in Nachiketa's vision, his father was doing something wrong, something
improper. His father was not fulfilling properly the requirements of the y]#] äým]* which he
had voluntarily undertaken. By the rules of this y]#] äým]*, he was required to give away
all that he possessed. What he was actually giving away were only old and useless
cows. Such giving is the path, not to the joyful world of heavenly experiences that he is
seeking, but only to joyless world of hellish experiences.
Being so much committed in his mind to the letter and spirit of the vàdõ

m]nˆ]s, associated
with the y]#] äým]* as Wìv]rõ ˜dex] - as the very command words of p]rõmàìv]rõ, Nachiketa
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could not reconcile himself to the possibility of such a terrible fate for his father.
Therefore, in order to make up for the perceived deficiency in the proper performance of
his father's y]#]

äým]*, Nachiketa takes this bold step. He goes to his father and says:

s] hovÅc] ip]t]rõ\ t]t] äýsmð mÅ\ d−sy]is] wit] |
i©õtÆy]\ t³tÆy]\ t‰ hovÅc] m³ty]và tvÅ dõd−im] wit] ||

1-4

Even while his father was busy in the rituals involved in giving away the cows to the
b—−ÀõNÅs, Nachiketa approached his father

s]: ip]t]rõ\ [vÅc] hõ

- he said to his father. Again, the word
Upanishad's narration of the story here is just as it happened.

hõ

here indicates that the

t]t] -

meaning tÅt] Addressing his father as tÅt], which is the affectionate and
respectful way to address one's father.
tÅt], äýsmð mÅ\ d−sy]is] wit] - to whom, to which b—−ÀõN] will you give me as dõiÜ]N] ?
The father seemed to be too busy to pay any attention to his question. Therefore,

i©õtÆy]\ t³tÆy]\ hõ [vÅc] - To whom will you give me as dõiÜ]N] ? to whom will you give me
as dõiÜ]N] ?" Thus he persisted in asking the same question again for the second time,
and again for the third time.
The father lost his temper at what he considered to be an ill-mannered intrusion of his
young son during the progress of the y]#]

äým]*, and he exploded thus in anger.

m³ty]và tvÅ (tvÅ\ ) dõd−im] wit] - "Unto m³ty¶ - Lord Death, Lord y]m] (Yama) I give you"
t‰ hõ [vÅc] - t]\ hõ [vÅc] means, thus the father replied to Nachiketa. The < ä−rõ used for
Nachiketa (t‰) indicates the God-conscious mental environment of Nachiketa, at the
time his father uttered the words "m³ty]và tvÅ dõd−im] - I give you to Lord Yama". By so
saying at the y]#] äým]*, Nachiketa's father has already given away Nachiketa to Lord
y]m].
Even as he was doing that, Nachiketa's father found himself in a mood of anger and
fear, anger over himself for momentarily losing control over himself, and fear of the
possible consequences of his unintended action. But Nachiketa himself had no fear or
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Ûõ£− in the proper performance of the y]#] äým]*, as
Wìv]rõ äým]*, Wìv]rõ ˜dex] - as the very command of p]rõmàìv]rõ.
anger. He was, as before, filled with

That is the significance of the

< ä−rõ x]bdõ (t‰ hõ [vÅc]) with reference to Nachiketa.

When Nachiketa asked his father "äýsmð mÅ\ d−sy]is] - to whom will you give me",
Nachiketa seemed to remind his father that he was required to give away all his
possessions, and that he, as his son, was also meant to be given away, and so he
wanted to know to whom his father proposed to give him - which only revealed
Nachiketa's innate virtue of

Ûõ£−.

He had great love for the sanctity of

vàdõ m]nˆ]s

-

propriety in the performance of the y]#] äým]* s as Wìv]rõ äým]*. The father ignored the
son's question initially, but the son pressed home his question a second and a third
time. Then the father momentarily lost his temper, at what he considered to be an
improper intrusion of his son, and hence exploded in anger " m³ty]và tvÅ dõd−im] - Unto

m³ty¶, unto Lord y]m] (Yama) - Unto The Lord of Death I give you."
Hearing the angry words of his father, Nachiketa was not perturbed. He was ready to go

y]#] äým]*, for
the absolute good of his father. Now, having already been given to Lord y]m], Nachiketa

anywhere and do anything in the interests of the proper performance of the

was getting ready in his mind for his next step, and thought within himself as follows:

b]hUnÅ\ Aim] p—ýT]mç b]hUnÅ\ Aim] m]Dy]m]: |
iäýê isv]t]/ y]m]sy] äýt]*vy]\ y]nm]yÅ a§ õäýirõSy]it] ||

1-5

Having been told by his father "m³ty]và tvÅ dõd−im] - Unto Lord y]m] I give you", Nachiketa
recognized that his father was upset by his behaviour. Therefore, he retired to a quiet
place, away from his father, and began to think deeply about what was for him to do
next.
He thinks as follows: "I will go to Lord

y]m]

and be of service to him as well as I can.

What can a b—−ÀõN] boy like me do for an exalted person like Lord y]m]? I don't know. I will
regard him as my g¶Î, and serve him as well as I can, as a
have been serving my father. That is all I know"
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In Vedic culture, one regards the teacher just as one regards one's father. In one's
service to the teacher or one's father, there are three levels of conduct. p—ýT]m]:, m]Dy]m]:,
and

aD]m]: - the foremost, the middle and the lowest.

The foremost conduct is to be of service to the teacher by ascertaining his wishes at the
proper time. The middle level conduct is to do exactly what one is asked to do, and the
lowest level of conduct is to disobey the teacher. Nachiketa thinks this is how he will
conduct himself, as a disciple for Lord

y]m].

b]hUnÅ\ Aim] p—ýT]m]: - Among the many disciplines
Aim] - I go
p—ýT]m]: (s]n]/) - being the first among them, which means, among his many disciples, I
will be the first to be of service to him, and I will try to be the best in my service to him
by ascertaining his wishes at the proper time. Occasionally, if I cannot be the best in my
service to him,
b]hUnÅ\ Aim] m]Dy]m]: - among the many disciples, I will at least try to be in the middle rank
in my service, doing as well as I can, what I am asked to do.
But I will never be the aD]m]: - the worst in my service. I will never disobey Lord
will try to be useful to him at all times.

y]m]. I

But then, Nachiketa thinks further.

iäýê isv]t]/, y]m]sy] äýt]*vy]\, m]yÅ a§õ äýirõSy]it]
iäýâýê y]m]sy] äýt]*vy]\ - What work of y]m] is there
y]t]/ m]yÅ a§õ äýirõSy]it] - that which is going to be accomplished through me, today,
meaning, through the action of my father in giving me to y]m] today. Therefore,
iäýâ y]m]sy] äýt]*vy]\, y]t]/ m]yÅ a§õ äýirõSy]it] - What work of y]m] is there which is going
to be accomplished through me, by the action of my father in giving me to y]m] today? In
other words, of what use am I going to be for y]m]? Obviously, Nachiketa thinks that no
significant work of y]m] is going to be accomplished through his services, which means
his own services to y]m], however well done, is probably going to be insignificant.
Actually, it is not going to be insignificant, as Nachiketa seems to think. It is going to be
Great and Auspicious, as the Upanishad words expressing the thoughts of Nachiketa at
this time indicate. Let us reflect on the actual Upanishad words here.
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iäýê isv]t]/, y]m]sy] äýt]*vy]\, y]t]/ m]yÅ a§õ äýirõSy]it] - In the expression iäýâ y]m]sy]
äýt]*vy]\ - meaning "What work of y]m] " the Upanishad adds two attributes to the word,
iäýâ which means what? The Upanishad says iäýâ isv]t]/ - the word isv]t]/ simply
accentuates the meaning of the word iäýâ. It makes the word iäýâ the most prominent in
the expression. Therefore, iäýâ isv]t]/ y]m]sy] äýt]*vy]\ means What a great work of y]m] !
As an additional attribute,

<> ä−rõ x]bdõ is added to iäýâ ýê isv]t]/. Therefore

iäýê isv]t]/ y]m]sy] äýt]*vy]\ means,

what a great work of

y]m] - whatever that work is, It is

a manifestation of the very grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ. Therefore

iäýê isv]t]/ y]m]sy] äýt]*vy]\, y]t]/ m]yÅ a§õ äýirõSy]it]

means, what a great work of y]m]
which is going to be accomplished through me, by the action of my father, in giving me

y]m] today.
p]rõmàìv]rõ.
to

That great work of

y]m],

whatever that is, is indeed the very grace of

Such is the meaning of the divinely inspired thought of

n]ic]ä†tÅ, by virtue of his Ûõ£−.

The work of y]m] that is going to be accomplished through Nachiketa, by the action of his
father today, is indeed great and auspicious. What ultimately comes out of today's event
is the perennial flow of b—ýÀõ iv]§− in the form of äýQop]in]S]t]/, which is going to uplift
countless generations of people for thousands of years to come, and Nachiketa is the
all important link in this flow of b—ýÀõ iv]§õ] knowledge. The very fact that we are reading

äýQop]in]S]t]/

today is a manifestation of the glory of this event in Nachiketa's life, and
also the glory of this event in our own lives today.
Before we leave this verse, let us understand today's event properly. The perception of
the young boy Nachiketa at a particular time in the y]#] äým]* should not leave us with the
impression that Nachiketa's father was miserly, that he kept the good cows for himself
and gave only the old and useless cows to the b—−ÀõNÅs as gifts. Certainly, the
Upanishad does not say so. On the other hand, even in the very opening verse, verse 1,
the Upanishad said:

vÅj]Ûõv]s]: s]v]* vàdõs]\ dõdO vÅj]Ûõv]s] -

Nachiketa's father gave away all his
possessions, all his wealth as gifts. Therefore, there is absolutely no justification to
attribute any ill-motive to Nachiketa's father at the
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leading to the statement "m³ty]và

Nachiketa's father, thus giving Nachiketa to Lord

tvÅ dõd−im]"

by

y]m], is also a manifestation of the very

grace of p]rõmàìv]rõ for the welfare of humanity. With this understanding, let us now
proceed with the Upanishad.
As Nachiketa was thinking, as said in the last verse, Nachiketa's father was also
thinking about what he said, and he sincerely repented his rash utterance spoken in a
moment of anger. Of course he did not mean to give away his beloved young son to
Lord Death. Since words spoken in a fit of anger need not have to be considered as
commitments, he desired to withdraw those words.
There are Vedic rituals available for repentance and withdrawal of angry words. But
Nachiketa did not want his father to withdraw his own words. He felt this way "Let my
father's words not become false, even though I may not be of any significant use to Lord

y]m], let me at least make sure that my father's words can never be in vain" so was his
thinking.

y]m], being truthful to the words of
his father. But his father was not ready to let him go to Lord y]m]. In order to persuade
his father to live up to his words and let him go to Lord y]m], Nachiketa tells his father:

Thus Nachiketa had made up his mind to go to Lord

an¶p]xy] y]TÅ p½và* p—ýit]p]xy] t]TÅ%p]re |
s]sy]im]v] m]ty]*: p]cy]tà s]sy]im]v] ajÅy]tà p¶n]: ||

1-6

Addressing his father, Nachiketa says, Father

an¶p]xy] y]TÅ p½và *
an¶p]xy] means an¶ßýmàN] ˜lçc]y].

Please think about this matter properly in proper

sequence, in proper order, namely

p½và * - ait]ßý−ntÅ: ip]t³ ip]tÅm]h−dõy]: t]v] -

your forefathers gone before, your father,
your grandfather, your great grandfather, etc.
Carefully recall in your mind every one of them about whom you have heard. Was there
any one among them who said something and did not live up to those words? We come
from such a family. Living up to the truth of one's word is our family code of conduct.
Having said something, what is said is said. There can be no going back on what has
been said, whatever might follow. That is our ä÷l] D]m]* - family tradition. Therefore, it is
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both natural and proper for you to follow the foot steps of our by-gone forefathers. You
stand to gain by such conduct in your own life. Further,

p—ýit]p]xy] t]TÅ ap]re

- Likewise, observe and reflect on the lives of other respected
people who are living now, around us, in our own society. In their lives also, there never
was, and there never is, any falsification of one's own words.
In all these people, those who have gone by in our family, and also those who are
respectable in our own present day society, well, in all of them, there is, and there never
was, any falsification of one's own words. Falsifying one's own words is only for people
who are not well-brought up in s]nÅt]n] D]m]*. By falsifying one's own words, by telling
lies, nobody becomes above old age and death. By being truthful at all times, at least
one goes to heaven. Therefore, what is the use of falsifying one's own words? Again
consider this fact.

s]sy]\ wv] m]ty]*: p]cy]tà
s]sy]\ wv] - Like corn (corn here stands for all plants grown from seeds)
m]ty]*: m]rõN] yçgy]: - one is subject to death – a m]n¶Sy], a human being, every human
being

p]cy]tà, jÆN]*: s]n]/ im—ýy]tà - gets old and finally dies like a corn plant. Similarly
s]sy]\ wv] ajÅy]tà p¶n]:
s]sy]\ wv] - like the corn plant
ajÅy]tà p¶n]: - he is born again
That being so, what does one gain in this transient world of human beings, by falsifying
one's own words. It is better that I go to Lord y]m] upholding your words, thereby I will
make your words true, even though they were told in a moment of anger. Please protect
yourself, Please uphold your commitment to truth at all times. Please never falsify your
own words. Please let me go to Lord y]m] ".
That is the content of Nachiketa's words to his father. Having heard the words of
wisdom from his son, and on his own further reflection, Nachiketa's father finally
decided to honour his own words. Accordingly, he sent his young son Nachiketa to Lord

y]m]. Then what happened, we will see next time.
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